This brief over view covers some impor tant aspects of microchannel (MC) emulsification, especially for food-grade applications. We introduce typical MC emulsification systems; fundamental characteristics of their droplet generation; and preparation of food-grade monodisperse emulsions, microparticles, and microcapsules. Major advantages of grooved MC emulsification plates include detailed direct obser vation of droplet generation from parallel MCs and a wide droplet size range. Straight-through MC emulsification plates are advantageous for higher productivity of monodisperse emulsion droplets. The uniquely mild droplet generation for MC emulsification exploits interfacial tension dominant at the micron level, suppressing degradation and denaturation of heat-and shearsensitive emulsion components. Information on devices and operating parameters af fecting the resultant droplet size is summarized, and effects of properties of MC array surfaces and emulsion components on droplet generation behavior are discussed. Layer-by-layer (LBL) deposition improves the stability of monodisperse oil-in-water (O/W) emulsion droplets prepared by MC emulsification. Coating with a maximum of seven layers of sur face active components with alternating positive or negative charges changed the ζ-potential of the oil droplets, depending on the electrostatic properties of the outer layer. Several combinations of differently charged surface-active components have already been successfully applied for LBL deposition.
Microchannel emulsification

Emulsification setup
The MC emulsification setup consists of an MC array chip which is one of the most important parts, a module where droplet generation occurs, pumps or tanks for supplying dispersed and continuous phases, and a microscope video system. MC array chips can be largely categorized into grooved MC array chips and straightthrough MC array chips. Laboratory-scale MC emulsification setups have been commercialized in Japan.
An MC emulsification setup equipped with a grooved MC array chip is schematically depicted in Fig. 1 [6] .
The grooved MC array chip presented in Fig [7] . Asymmetric straight-through MC array chips are also commonly used for MC emulsification ( In MC emulsification, droplets are generated by simply permeating a dispersed phase through MC array(s) into a continuous phase. Closed MCs, terraces, and wells are formed by tightly attaching a grooved MC array chip on a glass plate in a module ( Fig. 1(a) ). A straight-through MC array chip is mounted between two rubber spacers in the module (Fig. 2(a) ). Droplet generation during MC emulsification experiments can also be monitored using a microscope video system.
Fundamental properties of emulsion production
Droplet generation for MC emulsification is a unique process based on spontaneous transformation of an oilwater inter face over the MC outlets. The dispersed phase supplied into a module must reach a "breakthrough pressure" in order to start droplet generation by As stated above, the resultant droplet size depends basically on dimensions around the MC arrays. For grooved MC arrays, the resultant droplet size is greatly influenced by MC height, and terrace length is hardly influenced by MC width and length ( Fig. 3 ) [12, 13] . Droplet size also tends to vary when the viscosity ratio of the dispersed phase to the continuous phase is low (Fig. 4 ) [14] . Interfacial tension between the two phases normally does not affect droplet size, except for very low interfacial tension values (e.g., ＜1 mN/m) [15] .
The dispersed-phase velocity inside an MC is an oper- 
Production of monodisperse food-grade microdispersions
As stated earlier, droplet generation by MC emulsification is a very mild process; thus, MC emulsification is capable of suppressing degradation and denaturation of food components sensitive to heat and external forces (e.g., proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, and functional lipids). The droplet size of monodisperse emulsions produced by MC emulsification is precisely controllable.
These monodisperse emulsions are useful as templates for producing monodisperse food-grade microparticles and microcapsules. Monodisperse food-grade microdispersion production using MC emulsification has been investigated mostly by the authors' research group.
Monodisperse O/W emulsions tend to be produced stably with the use of hydrophilic food-grade emulsifiers and proteins, which are soluble in water at ambient temperature [22, 23] . In this case, the hydrophilic protein must be negatively charged by adjusting the pH of the continuous phase to above its isoelectric point (pI). MC emulsification studies on production of monodisperse food-grade microdispersions are still in progress.
The authors' group focuses on formulating monodisperse microdispersions loaded with functional components.
Stability improvement of monodisperse emulsions by LBL electrostatic deposition
Two-layer-coated O/W emulsion droplets
LBL electrostatic deposition is capable of forming two or more layers on the surface of O/W emulsion droplets using surface-active components of different charges (Fig. 7) . This capability has received a great deal of atten- Fig. 9(b) ).
The resultant multilayer-coated oil droplets did not cause coalescence and aggregation, resulting in unchanged droplet size. Oil droplets that were stable against pH change, freeze-thawing treatment, and autoclave treatment were also obtained under adequate multilayer-coating conditions. Research on and development of MC emulsification is in progress, ranging from fundamentals to applications. We expect that MC emulsification and surface modification of emulsion droplets will be practical microdispersion production technologies for food and other applications. 
Conclusions
